PET GUIDELINES
We welcome you and your furry companions to Ventana Big Sur in an effort to ensure the peace and tranquility of all guests, we ask for your assistance with the following:

☐ A non-refundable, $150 one-time fee per pet will be charged to your guestroom/suite.
☐ Pets must be leashed at all times while on property.
☐ Pets are restricted from the following areas:
  Pool or pool areas
  The Sur House dining room
  Spa Alila
  Organic garden
☐ Owners must be present, or the pet removed from the room, for housekeeping to freshen your guestroom/suite.
☐ If necessary, owners will be required to interrupt activities to attend to a barking dog that may be disrupting other guests.
☐ Pet sitting for pets is available through the concierge if needed.
☐ These guidelines are per county health codes; the only exceptions are for certified guide dogs.

DOGGIE DINING
We want all of our guests to have unforgettable dining experiences at Ventana—so we created gourmet meals for our furry friends, too! Available 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. through In Room Dining or at Sur House.

Chicken & Rice $12
Organic Chicken Breast / Fresh Garden Vegetables / Basmati Rice

Coco Patty $12
Naturally Raised Ground Beef / Potato / Garden Vegetables

Salmon Bowl $14
Salmon / Basmati Rice / Sweet Potato
Directly across from the entrance to Big Sur, CA on this trail.

RESTROOMS. Dogs are allowed off-leash parking, plenty of water and clean at the Big Sur Station has excellent Ventana Wilderness. The trailhead of the most popular portals into the Services: The Pine Ridge Trail provides Highwyan 1, 2.2 miles north of Ventana BIG SUR STATION

Restrictions: Dogs must be on leash.

BIG SUR BEACH Highway 1, 21.7 miles north of Ventana Big Sur, CA 831.639.4229

BIG SUR BAKERY 47540 CA-1

BIG SUR RESTAURANT 5th between Mission and San Carlos Carmel, CA 831.636.0501

CHRISTOPHER’S ON LINCOLN Lincoln between 5th and 6th Carmel, CA 831.636.8000

CYPRESS INN 7th and Lincoln Carmel, CA 831.624.3871

Services: Pets are allowed inside the bar area.

ENZO RISTORANTE Big Sit between Ocean and 7th Carmel, CA 831.659.4229

KATY’S PLACE Mission between 5th and 6th Carmel, CA 831.624.0199

Restrictions: Small dogs only

PLAZA LINDA 27 East Carmel Valley Road Carmel Valley, CA 831.624.6545

PORTA BELLA RESTAURANT ocean between Lincoln and Montana Verde Carmel, CA 831.624.3935

SERVICES: Heated garden area.

RG BURGERS The Crossroads Shopping Village Carmel, CA 831.626.8054

ROBATA The Barnyard Shopping Village Carmel, CA 831.624.2643

SUSHI HEAVEN Dolores between 7th and 8th Carmel, CA 831.624.2067

TOMMY’S WOK Mission between Ocean and 7th Carmel, CA 831.624.8518

VALLEY KITCHEN Carmel Valley Ranch One Old Ranch Road Carmel, CA 831.626.2599

carmelvalleykitchen.com/dining-valley-kitchen

CARMEL COFFEE HOUSE Las Tienas Building on Ocean Ave, Between San Carlos and Dolores Carmel, CA 831.626.2300

CARMEL BISTRO San Carlos & 5th Avenue Carmel, CA 831.626.1044

Restrictions: These restaurants are believed to be pet-friendly, please call to verify as policies can change without notice.

MONTEREY

JACK’S PEAK COUNTY PARK 25200 Jack’s Peak Park Road Monterey, CA www.co.monterey.ca.us/parks/

SERVICES: Pets are allowed in the kitchen

Restrictions: Small dogs only

Note: While these restaurants are believed to be pet-friendly, please call to verify, as policies can change without notice.
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